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JSEZX*. ^  •“"as
„  any hr W ill make Hr h»» to oh ,.* - • » «  
tho Fader*! BuraM of InvMll*«tlon. pm um ably from a 
Ital of (Ive names submitted lo him by a special coremia 
.ton Md hr has to ttocldr Whrthrr lo appoint a »in«lr 
director for all tor various .« rn r tr .  looM-ly known av
"Ow intelligence community

Probably no two official* *hould < arter der ide to 
n a m f r  .nm lhK -re czar would ^  r ^ e  power 
over the liven of individual American* Ami at that, 
their power often would be inviable or unrealized at the
L r  b y  th .Hocled and not subject U. political . berk
by toe voters un at taler removed to . man who
appointed su.h p.wrrlul official! And at Ir .s t tor hill 
chirl with bis IO vrar term. would w rv r mow than ow
administration «*«»,*«., »k« v m

Of th*, two choice* ( arter muat make, pie King the h
direc tor la simple by compert*on, though scarcely leas 
important Picking the right man or won,i*nm̂ ^  
(’arter chou** someone other than the five commie*ton 
nominee. In usually easier than devising the bent im 
tUtutlunal organization ami procedure* Thew latter 
have an uncanny way of developing quite differently 
from what wa* Intended by their architec t .

Obviously, for the FBI, ( arter needs a man whoae 
p e r f o r m a n c e  will reatorr public confidence In an agene y 
once rank iii with Mother and the flag but in recent 
year. w r a c k e d  by charge* of illegal procedure*, im
proper political surveillances and Invasion* of citizens 
rights Just a* obviously, the new director will need lo 
rebuild agent morale and restore the bureau • effec
tiveness as an investigative agency 1*0! many year*, 
owing mostly to the rigidities and political obsessions of 
J Edgar Hoover, the FBI simply ha* mil been as good at 
It* basic m!s*ton a* It ought to tie or as it has picturer

HUTH TASKS WILL be complicated by the fortheorn 
mg trial cif a former agent and perhaps others on

enlarges of having broken the law while supposedly en 
forcing if Yet that seem s necessary to the third major 
task of a new director bringing bureau operations un 
der the rule of taw while keeping them out of partisan 
or ideological political control 

While it was in some ways disappointing, there is one 
good thing to be said for the rather surprising anonomi* 
ty, outside their own com m unities, of the five men the 
com m ission suggested to Carter None of them appears 
likely within a 10-year term to build him self into the 
kind of public m onum ent Hoover becam e with 
bureaucratic and political power that made him virtual
ly unchallengeable even by Presidents 

Very much the sam e considerations apply to the 
proposal of S tan fie ld  Turner, the director of the ( I A, 
that the intelligence com m unity including the 
National Security Agency and the Defense and State 
Department intelligence units should have a single 
ch ief unaffiliated with any of the component agen cies  

DISCLOSURES OF CIA m isd eed s  and ille g a l  
operations, plus som e by the MA, have given the whole 
intelligence com m unity a bad name and no doubt

produced morale problems; so this, too, is a rebuilding 
job both internally and externally And as in the case of 
the FBI. the CIA and the other intelligence agemces 
must be brought within the rule of law but not the con
trol of politicians

Two objections to Turner’s ’czar proposal are ob
vious One is that such a prestigious and powerful pose 
tion might produce another unchallengable ikon in e 
Hoover and Allan Dulles mold, the other is that such a 
“czar” might suppress dissent and unorthodox views 
within the intelligence community, thus limiting the a 
vice and information reaching the President.

Bul Sen Gary Hart, for one, believes from his work on 
th** Intelligence Committee that the community 
probably has been speaking with too many voices, 
through too many channels

Carter should beware, however, of relying too much 
on his apparently high regard for Turner There will be 
other directors in administrations to come; so impor
tant a job, if it is created, should not be tailored to one 
man but to the intelligence needs of the nation.

SJBfl*** — ~ — ------ —  —
‘I'd probably rather not be an FBI agent, were it not for the honor.'

m m rnir mer agent and perhaps others on ^  7  l l *

Generation gap narrows and dies
■ federal funds to meet its obligations to

« i  a a a  w h e r e  H
New York Times ..

Dear Doctor What has become of the generation 
ip? I haven’t seen It for years and suddenly discover

at 1 miM U t signed) Over 40,
Dear Over 4t» The generation gap died ignored and 

J r to rU .n  in ton p o o rly  of an Ka.. St '>»P
hi se four years ago An autopsy ascribed death to an 
,set Of SOth birthday* on the gap * younger side whir h 
-ast ira ll y reduced the vital flow of contempt Juice* 
v e r i t y  to keep the over JO |M>puUt»on tnfU A* 
ie younger side of the gap began finding it int posingly 
dlcrous never to trust anybody over 30 tee gap 
Brame languid and Idle, Unit IU  sense of purja.se anti
arted drinking . . . .  a _
SIMULTANEOUSLY, the gap s older side developeda 
alant setiure of Watergate syndrom* charade , ired 
I an insatiable craving lot titillation shout «OVUfW*Wt 
irruption In alarmingly brief time, the gap lost all in 
n est in itself and expired of acute point lessened 
Dear Dr Omniscient Is the sexual revolution now 
zer, and if so, who won ’

(Signed! Heftily Out of It 
IEAK REALLY Out of It Despite a few mopping up 
-HUM still in progress, much as Mayor Beanie s cam- 
iign to bottle up massage parlor* at A orktown, the tex* 
ii revolution is now history There were two important
|ft| 11JI Sj
Ona ll vim ara a girl and m aul 'hat I".' boy m arry
hi. you art* now a counterrovolullonai v I* rom Ibis 
lint of view the boys won
Two the birth rate has dropped considerably, in 
cating that sex is becoming a social time killer like

russell
baker

television From this point of view both sex and televi

l |»EAR DOCTOR; After 30 years of not reading the
comic strips I have recently resumed and am appalled  
it, see that Dick Tracy seems to be wearing somebody 
L T T m u aU d w  IS ll MUH S or JHI s ' And whal tows ,1
mean * Has Tracy sold out to the hippies

i Signed i American
Dow American !'•><■ muaUche Tracy »  wearing w ed 

I,, i».|„ng lo Major Hoople ll is composed of fabric 
taken from the tassel of Major Hoople s fez 

Tracv did not want the mustache While you were 
away the famous detective celebrated his 75th amuver- 
juirv on the police force During those years he had 
never had a new suit and when Chief Patton sta rts! in
quiring si tx Hit an appropriate gift. Tracy said he would 
appreciate some new threads Naturally the police 
budget wouldn't stand the financial burden so I altun 
bought Major Hoople', le i at a flea market and Irs. 
sew«d the tassel into a mustache 

THE FEDERAL government is furious about int 
whole thing, and Sen Proxmire want s to know why the 
notice department is squandering money on synthetic 
mustaches .st a lime when the city is trying to cadge

federal funds to meet its obligations to Diet Smith 
Dear Dr Omniscient; I see where Ramses II. the 

well-known mummy, has had his fungus infection cured 
bv doctors in Paris and has been sent back to Egypt with 
a clean bill of health What kind of a society is this that 
can cur fungus in a 3.000-year-old mummy but can I 
even cure the common cold ’

(signed) Disgusted 
Dear Disgusted The answer to your question is quite 

simple The mummy didn t have the common cold It 
had fungus If it had been suffering from a cold, how do 
you know society couldn’t have cured it? Vintage mum
mies may not be as resistant to cures as you are.

IF MY REPLY seems curt, it is because your phras
ing of this query shows a profound ignorance of the 
proper way to ask disgusted questions The only ap
proved form for asking questions of this variety is as
follows: .

How come a country that can go to the moon can t
even cure the common cold? There are millions of 
variations "How come a county that can go to the moon 
can't even keep the streets clean ’ for example^ Or, 
How come a country that can go to the moon can t even 
get the mail cross town in less than three days0
Etcetera , lL . .

The answer to all these questions is that there is ab
solutely no correlation between skills required to go to 
the mon and those required to clean streets or deliver 
mail, just as there is none between the skills required to 
cure a mummy's fungus and your runny nose If all D r 
Omniscient’* correspondents asked questions as dumb 
as yours, the march of knowledge would soon become a 
sore limp (signed* Dr. Omniscient.

rn m r »«• »•»»» — r. , . im jiurni'S ai a unn
ting that sex is becoming a *oe!»l time kill. t like § rn •  *

Korean civilians caught in middle
 — | which naturally includes the office

hen View President Spiro Agnew, on 
rip to Seoul in 11170. announced the 
on administration wa* planning to 
hdi aw the 7th Infantry Division from 
Korean jieninsula, the entire South 

van cabinet threatened lo resign in 
test
I the end the troops left and the 
ticians stayed, mollified in pait bv 

A m erican prom ise of m assive 
nary aid to modernize the Republic 
•volca s (ROKI armed forces within 
- years
HE SOUTH KOREANS, however 
med early what the rest of us would 
ntually discover that the credibility 
the Nixon governm ent was not 
nettling one would want to wager a 
»d m atchstick  on The m oder 
xtion’’ not only was not the sweeping 
^form ation Implied, it alto

other federal endeavors) quickly

fell years behind schedule
Now another President and another 

party are promising something quite 
similar We ll pull out our last combat 
troops, says the ( arter regime, but we ll 
still be there in spirit since our airbase* 
will remain

What next, ask the South Koreans 
There is no doubt among southerners 
tliat Kim ll Sung the North Korean die 
tator. is just itching to send his minions 
off on another assault across the DMZ 
Kirn is sort of the Idi Amin of East Asia 

but with a lot more bite with which to 
back his bark His country spends twice 
as much on the military as S<mth Korea 
though its ONP is only half that of the 
South

KIM HAS PROMOTED himself as the 
reincarnation of an ancient Korean 
jM I riot and North Korea is probably one
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Meeting of minds 
zas total disaster
Editor** Note: Sledd's letter was 
rtbuted Monday to members of 
Uolver*Uy Cornett.) 
jmebody has to say it so that we 
i't be shamed forever by total 
nee.
think the meeting of the Faculty 
late with the Board of Regents 
s a disaster.
I em hers of the Senate were sup- 
ed to be the representatives of a 
ulty which at two meetings, call- 

u n d er p r e s su r e  from  the  
[islature. had confessed abuses 
promised reforms 

UT DID we talk about remedies 
improvements?

We made the usual claim that 
legislators don t understand the
University.

We talked about a PH campaign to 
get m ore money from  them  for the 
faculty

We heard exhortation to abandon 
criticism  and unite in sell praise

AND I THOUGHT I heard more 
defenses of abuse than prom ises of 
reform.

lf that m eeting represented the 
collective wisdom of regents, faculty 
and adm inistration, then critical 
legislators do understand us — all
too well.

James Sledd 
Professor of English

of the few nations which can boast m ort
statues than pigeons, all of Him s 
favorite personage himself Even when 
the old boy (he s ruled the North for 
more than 30 years I finally croaks, there 
will be little reason to hope the new 
government will prove any less Socialist 
reactionary since Kim is grooming his 
own son to take over the rems Most of 
the key jiositions in the North Korean 
political hierarchy, in fact, are in the
hands of Kim s kin 

lf Rim is the a rea’s Idi Amin. South 
Korean President Park ('hung Hee is its 
Indira Gandhi Park came to power in an 
early 60s military coup arranged by his 
brother-in-law Kim Jong-pil. whom Park 
eventually named prime minister (ah. 
the plot and the blood -  thickens* 
Park did. to his credit, take steps toward 
liberal democracy and won the presiden 
CV by what were probably toe freest clee- 
Mons possible in 1967 and again in 1971 

IT WAS THE LATTER year, 1971 
when P ark  bejjan to have second 
thoughts, apparently, on the applicabili
ty of western political values in his coun
t s  He and his ruling Democratic- 
Republican party, which now dominates 
a rubberstamp parliament, instituted 
martial law. then he rewrote the South 
Korean Constitution and issued a series 
of ‘presidential proclamations (the 
total is up to nine now I believe' These 
p ro c la m a tio n s  and the re w r it te n  
Const mutton provide for, am ong other 
thing* "self-censorship of the Korean 
media, an extended six-year term for the 
president and military trials for suspects 
accu sed  of p o li tic a l  c r im e s  th e  
proclam ations and this is very impor
tant for it forms the technically Segal 
basis for Park s actions* also forbid any 
public critic ism  of the C onstitution

which naturally includes the office of the
presidency 

The man who came within a whisker of 
defeating Park at the polls in 1971, 
former-Sen. Kim Dae Jung isort of 
Korea’s George McGovern), fled to the 
United States and later to Japan In what 
became an international incident and a 
major embarrassment for Park, Kim 
was kidnaped from his Tokyo hotel room 
by South Korean CIA agents and brought 
back to the mainland for trial Kim went 
to prison as did Yun Po Sun. who was the 
last president before Park. Kim s 
form er political affiliate, the New 
Democratic party, still sits in opjwsition 
in the legislature, but its numbers are 
too few to do much except get a member 
arrested occasionally (criticism of the 
governm en t on the floor of the 
legislature is legal, but a New Democrat 
who gets carried away in his speeches 
may also get carried away when he 
leaves the building)

MOST OBSERVERS believe that as 
American troops — and thus American 
political leverage with Park -  are pulled 
out of South Korea, life for Korean dis 
sidents (mostly students and t hnstians 
will become, if anything, more grim The 
reason is two-pronged first, when he 
sees the Americans are going to leave 
anyway, Park may just end his charade 
of democracy and assume absolute 
power second. Park could decry the 
pullout as an action which will make 
renewed invasion from the North even 
more imminent In the second scenario 
the president w*ould surely claim, as he 
has in the past, that the South Korean 
people must present a united front to 
the North and that since dissenting 
voices only encourage Kim ll Sung, they 
must be stifled 

The dissidents, of course, much preter 
living in the authoritarian South than the 
t o t a l i t a r i a n  Nor t h  ( w h e r e  un- 
Soeialistic” thinking is often settled with 
a bullet in the base of the skull), but they 
obviously wish the American soldiers 
would remain to protect them, in one 
way. from Kim. and in another, from 
Park

Coping with our 
‘literacy crisis’

no we are not. By standards of a First, the committee found that it
decade ago, we are clearly ap- is difficult to determ ine the
Droachmg illiteracy — if we causes of the decline of writing. I
haven t oassed it already. SECOND, writing is an ex-

News magazines, newspapers, tremely difficult skill to master
aca d em ic  jou rn a ls  and d is- and there is ne. e v i n c e  to
cussions within un iversities suggest that increasing the
across the nation have labeled the numberer required hours would
problem as a “ literacy crisis." improve'writing alb , '>-

Students graduate from high Finally, the committee fou I
school unable to construct simple that there was a def'"'te " ^ d ° r
sentences and paragraphs and another committee to study the
leave college unable to do much matter further,
more than write a simple paper. U nderstandably, academ ics

NO ONE really knows why. love committees It s an easy way s
Students quickly blame Universe to create the impression that
ty faculty who show more interest something is being done about a
i n  what’s said rather than how it s problem.
said and who show more interest IN ADDITION, it s the easiest J
in Freudian analysis of literature way for this I  niversity to avoid
than the art of constructing clear facing facts: a lot of University
sentences and paragraphs. On the students can t write worth a damn
other side, professors state that and, with a few notable excep-
their students simply aren’t what lion s, m ost fu lltim e facul ty
they used to be members aren t going to take the

Indeed, we are not. time to teach students simple ,
IN 1966, the mean score for grammar, rhetoric, composition I

entering freshmen on the verbal and syntax. a *  I
part of the Scholastic Aptitude There s no simple solution to
Test was 540. In 1971, the mean this problem, but University
score fell to 521 and five years English Prof. James Sledd has I
later in 1976 the mean score come up with a pretty good idea. I
plum m eted to 494. The good doctor suggests that the .

At the University in 1971, 49 of English requirement should be
e v e r y  IOO freshmen scored above elim inated and that students ;
550 on the English Composition s h o u l d  b e  required to take courses j
Test (ECT), which exempted in a  department of writing. ;
them from the basic English com- INDEED, SLEDD'S «<?*<*
position course, English 306. By solution departs from traditional

I 1975 only 25 of every IOO scored academics, but a radical solution
! 550 or better on the ECT. is needed for a critical problem^

For whatever reason, students The writing department could
no longer approach the literacy draw professors from acroaa 1 i
competency of students a few University who are interested in I
years ago. This problem definite- teaching students how to write ;
iv has some administrators and and how to express themselves J
some faculty concerned...but that clearly and cogently. I
concern has been minimal. When, and if. ' !n'versl^ PreS1'

IN 1973, the General Faculty dent Lorene Rogers establishes a ^
I voted to reduce the lower division committee to study ways to im- j

English requirement from 12 prove general writing we hope
! hours to nine hours. During the that the committee will cons^ TI past spring, an ad-hoc committee Dr. Sledd s proposal. It deserve ,
I w as appointed to study and hearing. j
I evaluate the change in the re- — . j

Funding the park?
» Parks are nice, but they’re ex- baseball, study or do anything. j
I pensive But> the Park isn t needed andI Several University students and Seton Park supporters are being •
I a group of west campus residents somewhat myopic in suggesting *

want to buy a 4.5-acre tract of their plans to the City of Austin. )
I land two blocks west of campus, Austin already has about 8,000
? transform it into a park and acres of parks, ranging between .5 I

donate it to the city. and 3.400 acres, according to Jack
I The price tag for the stretch of Robinson, director of the Austin ;

land is $1.2 million, not counting Parks and Recreation Depart- I 
interest, not counting develop- ment. Austin and Fort Worth have
ment, not counting upkeep. more acreage in parks per capita ,

The Seton Park Association, than any other cities in Texas, j
which is spearheading the drive to Additionally, the Shoal Creek j 

j transform the land once occupied park system lies just west of cam- j
by Seton Hospital into a “people’s pus and Waller Creek, just to the
park.” has set its goals high. Park eas^

I supporters hope to get $50,000 with these factors in mind, it’s I
I from the City of Austin to make hard ^  justify asking the city to I
I the down payment, take a one- commjt $50,000 dollars to a park ?

year note out on the remaining ^  an area ^  ig airea<jy well 5
I $1.15 million and then raise t e serviced. That money could be put I
I the rest of the funds to reimburse ^  better use by investing it in the |
I the bank development of existing park I
j With a one-year note, t e fa c i it ie s ,  the renovation  of I
J association would have to raise crumbling historic sites or even
J $3,400 per day the entire year -  a ^  ^ e i in g  up of the “ Meals on
I herculean, if not outright impossi- w heels” program. j
I hie task. I
j Granted, a park would be an ex- The Seton Park project is a no- I
1 cedent addition to the University ble one, but if it s done it must be I
• community, a wonderful site for done wi t hout  e n c u m b e r i n g
I student outings, a fine place to valuable city funds. I

throw a frisbee, exercise, play -U  M ., u . z .  1
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